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Upcoming Events
Saturday, April 14th 
Comfort Coffee 
9-10am 
Cambria inside the River Hills Mall

Friday, April 20th  
Couples Trivia Night  
7-9pm at the Loose Moose

Tuesday, April 24th 
Comfort Coffee 
9-10am 
Courtyard by Marriott, Mankato

Save the Date
Saturday, May 5th 
Mothers of Angels Painting Event 
1-4pm 
Lake Crystal Area Rec Center 
621 W. Nathan St. 
Lake Crystal 

Saturday, May 12th 
Comfort Coffee 
9-10am 
Cambria inside the River Hills Mall

Tuesday, May 22nd 
Comfort Coffee 
9-10am 
Courtyard by Marriott, Mankato

Sunday, June 10th  
Children’s Mini-Camp 
4:30-7:30pm 
The Children’s Museum 
Mankato

Contact Us:
Phone: (507) 345-1920

P.O. Box 1084 
Mankato, MN 56002

onebrightstar.org

OBS has many fun events planned for 2018!
Whether you’re a bereaved parent looking for a place for support or someone who’d 
like to help support One Bright Star’s mission of being a resource to parents who’ve 
lost a child, we have some fun events in store for you! On April 20th, we have a fun 
Couples Trivia Night planned! Rhonda Krueger will be leading our trivia. Register 
online ahead of time if you can. When you arrive that night, you can sit with friends at 
tables of 4-8. Each table will compete against each other. We’ll play and score several 
rounds of trivia, and the top 3 tables will win prizes!

Then on May 5th (Cinco de Mayo), join us for our Mothers of Angels Painting Event at 
the Lake Crystal Area Recreation Center. We’ll be painting in the Meixell Room. This 
is free for mothers who’ve lost a child and $35 per person for everyone else. We’ll 
be painting a butterfly with an inspirational quote of your choice. Spanish tradition 
says that when you see a butterfly, that’s a sign from a loved one. Appetizers will be 
provided. Please register online. We hope to see you at both events!

Please see last page of newsletter for more information or click on invite above to register!

One blessing in 
times of grief and 
loss is that we can 
often help another 
person by sharing 
our experiences.

-Betsy Duffey and  
 Laurie Myers

Saturday, May 5th, 
(Cinco de Mayo) 

from 1-4pm

Lake Crystal Area 
Recreation Center 

Meixell Room

$35 per person. 
Free for mothers 

who’ve lost a child. 

Painting and 
appetizers included 

in price.Register online at: www.onebrightstar.org

MOT HER S OF ANGEL S 
PAINT ING EVENT !

Growth
APRIL  20 18     WITH GR IEF  COMES GROWTH
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What Is Spiritual Growth?
an article by Remez Sasson at www.successconsciousness.com

Spiritual growth is a process of shedding 
our wrong and unreal concepts, 
thoughts, beliefs and ideas, and 
becoming more conscious and aware of 
our inner being. This process uncovers 
the inner spirit that is always present, 
but hidden beyond the ego-personality.

Spiritual growth is the process of inner 
awakening, rising of the consciousness 
beyond the ordinary existence, and 
awakening to some Universal truths. It 
means going beyond the mind and the 
ego and realizing who you really are.

Spiritual growth is of great importance 
for everyone, in all walks of life.

Spiritual growth is the basis for a better 
and more harmonious life for everyone, 
a life free of tension, fear, and anxiety.  

It helps us learn not to let circumstances 
and people affect our inner being and 
state of mind. It helps us manifest 
composure and detachment, and 
display inner power and strength, which 
are useful and important tools that 
everyone needs.

Spiritual growth is not a means for 
escaping from responsibilities, behaving 
strangely and becoming an impractical 
person. It is a method of growing and 
becoming a stronger, happier and more 
responsible person.

A balanced life requires that we take 
care not only of the necessities of the 
body, feelings and mind, but also of the 
spirit, and this is the role of spiritual 
growth.

1. Read spiritual and uplifting books. 
Think about what you read, and find 
out how you can use the information 
in your life.

2. Meditate for at least 15 minutes 
every day. If you do not know how 
to meditate, it is easy to find books, 
websites or teachers who can teach 
you meditation.

3. Learn to make your mind quiet. Do 
this through concentration exercises 
and meditation.

4. Acknowledge the fact that you are 
a spirit with a physical body, not a 
physical body with a spirit. If you can 
really accept this idea, it will change 
your attitude towards many things in 
your life.

5. Look often into yourself and into 
your mind. Try to find out what is it 
that makes you feel conscious and 
alive.

6. Think positive. If you find yourself 
thinking negatively, immediately 
switch to thinking positively. Be in 
control of what enters your mind. 
Open the door for the positive and 
close it for the negative.

7. Develop the happiness habit, by 
always looking at the bright side of 
life and endeavoring to be happy. 
Happiness comes from within. Do not 
let your outer circumstances decide 
your happiness for you.

8. Exercise often your will power 
and decision making ability. This 
strengthens you and gives you control 
over your mind.

9. Thank the Universe for everything 
that you get. Really, everything.

10. Develop tolerance, patience, tact 
and consideration for others.

Spiritual growth is the birthright 
of everyone. It is the key to a life of 
happiness and peace of mind, and the 
manifesting of the enormous power of 
the inner spirit.

This spirit is equally present within 
the most material person, and within 
the most spiritual person. The level 
of the manifestation of spirituality 
is dependent on how much the inner 
spirit is close to the surface, and on 
how much it is hidden by our thoughts, 
beliefs and negative habits.

10 Tips For Spiritual Growth

Spirituality is not about being happy all the time. In fact, with my grief I have learned how important it is to accept and feel 
my way through the really sad moments. How can we heal if we don’t listen to our sadness? Grief is different for everyone and 
there is definitely no time-line. This grief life is full of trial and error, conquering and falling, but it can be full of love, growth 
and happiness again, too. For me, spiritual growth will be a lifelong practice, a practice I know will be different daily. The one 
thing I can do, after making it through another day the best way I know how, is to sit back, be still and quiet, and feel my son 
letting me know how proud he is of me. -Tracy

You can’t go back 
and change the 

beginning, but you 
can start where 

you are and change 
the ending.
-C.S. Lewis



 

Couples
INVITES YOU TO

WHERE?
Loose Moose Saloon 
119 S. Front St., Mankato

FRIDAY
APRIL 20th

7-9pm

Support One Bright Star’s mission of being  
a resource to families who’ve lost a child.

This is a 21+ event

$20 per person 
FREE for 

Parents who’ve 
lost a child.

Register online at:  
www.onebrightstar.org
Pre-registration is encouraged, but not required.

Invite your friends and family out for a night of fun!

Appetizers  
included in price

https://www.onebrightstar.org/events/couples-trivia-night/


MOTHERS 
OF ANGELS 
PAINTING 
EVENT!

Register online at: www.onebrightstar.org

Saturday, May 5th
1:00-4:00pm

Lake Crystal Area Recreation Center, Meixell Room
621 W. Nathan St., Lake Crystal

$35 per person
Two Options to Choose from

Free for mothers who’ve lost a child
Painting and appetizers included in price

http://www.onebrightstar.org

